2450 East Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113

Phone: 303-789-2541
Fax: 303-761-9386

Cherry Hills Village Art Commission Agenda
Monday, February 22, 2021
The Art Commission will take a tour of John Meade Park from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
The regular meeting of the Art Commission will begin at 2:00 p.m.
This meeting is being held electronically with no in-person attendance at City Hall.
Read the Electronic Participation Policy
To watch the meeting (no participation):
1) City website – City Meeting Videos
2) City YouTube channel – City of Cherry Hills Village YouTube
To provide oral comments during audience participation:
Please email City Clerk Laura Gillespie by 1:30 p.m. on Feb 22nd at lgillespie@cherryhillsvillage.com with
your full name, home address, item on which you will speak, and any exhibits. You will receive an email
with the electronic meeting information.
2:00 p.m.
1.
Call to Order
2.

Roll Call of Members

3.

Audience Participation Period (limit 5 minutes per speaker)

4.

Consent Agenda
a.
Approval of January 25, 2021 Minutes

5.

Items Removed From Consent Agenda

6.

Unfinished Business
a.
John Meade Park Permanent Sculpture
b.
2021 Sculpture-on-Loan
c.
Next Art Show

7.

New Business
***Agenda Continues on Second Page***

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 72 hours in
advance.

2450 East Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113

Phone: 303-789-2541
Fax: 303-761-9386

8.

Reports
a.
Art Commission Co-Chairs
(i)
Village Crier – March 15, 2021 Deadline for April Issue
b.
Art Commission Members
c.
City Staff
(i)
Financial Update

9.

Adjournment

Notice:

Agenda is subject to change.
If you will need special assistance in order to attend any of the City’s public meetings, please notify the City of Cherry Hills Village at 303-789-2541, 72 hours in
advance.

Minutes of the Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
City of Cherry Hills Village, Colorado
Monday, January 25, 2021
at City Hall
Co-Chair Schmidt called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m.
ROLL CALL
Co-Chairs Dave Schmidt and Commissioners Kathie Finger, Pamela Hall,
Shenley Smith, Ann Marie Morrow, and Sarah Anderson were present on roll
call. Also present were Director of Finance Jessica Sager and City Clerk Laura
Gillespie.
Absent: None
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION
None
APPOINTMENT OF CO-CHAIR
City Clerk Gillespie explained that Co-Chair Lynch had resigned and a new CoChair was needed to serve with Co-Chair Schmidt, unless the Commission
wanted to return to a Chair and Vice Chair system.
Commissioner Finger moved, seconded by Co-Chair Schmidt, to appoint
Commissioner Hall as Co-Chair.
The following votes were recorded:
Schmidt
Hall
Finger
Morrow
Smith
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yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Anderson

yes

The motion passed unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA
Co-Chair Hall moved, seconded by Commissioner Finger to approve the Consent
Agenda.
The motion passed unanimously.
ITEMS REMOVED FROM CONSENT AGENDA
None
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Colorado Through the Lens Photography Reception Reschedule
Commissioner Finger suggested the exhibit be extended to the end of May, the
reception be rescheduled for late May, the people who made reservations for the
original reception be notified but otherwise not advertise the rescheduled
reception, and not worry about serving alcohol and the associated special event
permit.
The Commission agreed.
Director Sager indicated staff would update the photographers on the new show
end date.
Art Appraisal
City Clerk Gillespie noted the appraiser suggested a not-to-exceed amount of
$1,500.
Co-Chair Hall moved, seconded by Commissioner Finger to approve the
agreement for art appraisal services with Bekka Saks LLC and the expenditure of
not more than $1,500.
The following votes were recorded:
Schmidt
Hall
Finger
Morrow
Smith
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yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Anderson

yes

The motion passed unanimously.
John Meade Park Sculpture
Co-Chair Schmidt noted the landscaping in the redeveloped park was very new
and a sculpture would stick out.
Commissioner Finger indicated the loan period for Really ended in July and
suggested the Commission should discuss if it was a priority to put a new
sculpture-on-loan in that location. She stated that was a more visible location for
public art than Gusto. She added funds for a sculpture-on-loan was not in the
2021 budget. She asked Kendall Peterson of ThereSquared LLC if $10,000 to
$15,000 was a good amount to budget for a sculpture-on-loan.
Ms. Peterson confirmed it was. She added one consideration for a sculpture in
John Meade Park was scale and suggested the Commission should discuss if
they wanted a pedestrian sculpture versus one that could be seen at a distance.
Commissioner Smith suggested a sculpture that was wide and long could work
with the landscaping, or perhaps a progression of related bronze pieces.
Commissioner Anderson suggested meeting for a tour of John Meade Park.
The Commission agreed.
Commissioner Morrow asked about the need for a realistic sculpture in John
Meade Park.
Ms. Peterson explained the Commission had received recommendations from
the community for the permanent sculpture for the new City Hall to be more
realistic.
City Clerk Gillespie added the City had received feedback from residents about
some of the more abstract sculptures in the City.
Commissioner Morrow emphasized the importance of the John Meade Park
sculpture to be engaging, interactive and playful.
Ms. Peterson noted there had been a lot of turnover on the Commission and City
Council since the last sculpture was chosen and the issue could be revisited.
Commissioner Finger suggested the Commission could choose a more realistic
piece for the next sculpture-on-loan to be more flexible with the piece for John
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Meade Park. She indicated the Commission did not have sufficient budget for
both and needed to prioritize.
The Commission agreed.
Director Sager noted the additional $10,000 in the Commission’s 2021 budget
had been presented to City Council as funds for a permanent piece in John
Meade Park and recommended against using it for a different project. She
suggested if the Commission did not use those funds in 2021 for the John Meade
Park sculpture, she could ask Council to include it in the 2022 budget.
Co-Chair Hall noted the Commission could fundraise for the permanent piece in
John Meade Park, but she would hate to not have a sculpture-on-loan on the
Quincy side of City Hall.
Ms. Peterson noted the Commission could establish a sculpture-on-loan site in
John Meade Park instead of a permanent sculpture.
Commissioner Anderson asked about the list of sculptures included in the
packet.
Ms. Peterson noted most artists did not have pieces waiting around to loan out.
Co-Chair Schmidt agreed the sculpture-on-loan should be the priority and the
John Meade Park sculpture could be postponed.
Commissioner Smith asked if a custom piece took a year for the artist to make
and how payments were made.
Ms. Peterson replied it was customary to include three or four milestones with
associated partial payments in the contract.
Commissioner Smith suggested it was important to coordinate the new sculpture
with the Park grand opening.
Ms. Peterson replied the artist was often lost in big events like that and
suggested it was better to have a stand-alone art dedication event.
The Commission decided to meet for a tour of John Meade Park at noon on
February 22nd and hold their regular meeting virtually later that afternoon.
Quincy Farm Sculpture
City Clerk Gillespie explained no decisions had been made on the property and it
had become a complex and controversial issue. She stated staff was aware the
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Commission felt the Mangold sculpture was very important. She asked the
Commission to hold off on any further work for now.
NEW BUSINESS
Wayne Salge Sculpture
The Commission agreed they had enjoyed having Really on loan but purchasing
the sculpture was out of their budget and they were ready to move on with a new
sculpture-on-loan.
Ms. Peterson suggested a kinetic sculpture for that location.
Co-Chair Schmidt agreed and noted movement would draw the eye.
Commissioner Morrow suggested a colorful sculpture.
Ms. Peterson noted Robert Mangold had some colorful and kinetic pieces that
might work and she would provide an update at the next meeting.
Staff will check if the lighting has been installed at that location.
Co-Chair Schmidt suggested the lighting be placed to allow for a larger pad.
Next Art Show
Commissioner Finger explained it took about six months to get an art show
organized and so the Commission should start discussions now regarding the
type of art, resident artists versus regional, featured artist versus group of artists,
judged versus juried, etc.
Commissioner Morrow suggested school art but noted there might be too much
pressure right now on teachers.
Commissioner Anderson suggested watercolors and noted she is a member of
the Colorado Watercolor Society. She stated she could work with the society to
put out a call of artists in the area.
The Commission agreed watercolors would be great.
Ms. Peterson added the Commission could organize a socially distanced plein air
watercolor event.
Commissioner Anderson noted there was a plein air watercolor society in
Boulder. She indicated she would bring more information to the next meeting.
Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
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REPORTS
Public Art Commission Co-Chairs
Village Crier
The Commission agreed to include a call for entries for the next art show in the
April issue of the Crier if decisions are made at the March meeting.
Members of the Public Art Commission
None
City Staff
Financial Report
The Commission directed staff to wait to make any changes to the budget
regarding a sculpture-on-loan versus a John Meade Park sculpture.
CHVAC Member Terms
City Clerk Gillespie reported the vacancy on the Commission would be
advertised and noted Commissioner Finger’s term would end in May.
Commissioner Finger confirmed she did not wish to be reappointed.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 10:29 a.m.
__________________________________
Commission Co-Chair
Name: ____________________________

__________________________________
Jessica Sager, Director of Finance

__________________________________
Laura Gillespie, City Clerk
Cherry Hills Village Art Commission
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CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com
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ITEM: 6a

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: JOHN MEADE PARK PERMANENT SCULPTURE
DATE:

FEBRUARY 22, 2021

ISSUE
A permanent sculpture in John Meade Park.
DISCUSSION
Background
The Commission has discussed installing a realistic sculpture in John Meade Park since the City
Hall sculpture process began. In 2020 the Commission discussed the option of working with the
Parks, Trails and Recreation Commission (PTRC) and the Cherry Hills Land Preserve (CHLP)
on a permanent sculpture for the newly redeveloped John Meade Park.
Budget
The Commission agreed the piece should not cost more than $30,000 and included $32,680 in
their 2021 budget for the sculpture, which includes installation, plaque and lighting. The 2021
budget does not include proposal costs. Staff can amend the 2021 budget to include proposal
costs if the Commission plans to pay for proposals during this process.
Artists
At the June 1, 2020 meeting Kendall Peterson, ThereSquared LLC, presented her list of artists
with realistic, natural artwork in the $30,000 price range, and Commissioner Finger added three
additional artists to the list for consideration (see Exhibit A). Previously Ms. Peterson had
compiled many other artist options for the Commission (see Exhibit B).

CHLP
Due to COVID-19, the CHLP Board had to re-examine the organization’s funding priorities and
communicated they were not able to contribute financially to this project with the Commission in
2020. Staff has contacted the CHLP to see if this is still the case or if they would like to
contribute financially to this project in 2021.
Considerations
• Would the Commission like to amend the 2021 budget to include proposal costs? If so,
how much should be included?
• Ms. Peterson had the following helpful questions:
o Approximate size of sculpture?
o Realism vs abstract? (staff advises realism due to past discussions of the
Commission with the community)
o Family-friendly sculpture?
o Human figure vs animal vs other nature-related?
o Commissioned work vs buy off the shelf?
o Regional artist vs wider net?
Staff recommends the Commission make many of these decisions itself and perhaps present
three options for discussion with PTRC before making a final decision to present to City
Council.
Discussion at Last Meeting
At the January 25, 2021 meeting the Commission discussed postponing the John Meade Park
sculpture until 2022 to allow time for the new landscaping to grow and to focus on a 2021
sculpture-on-loan. If the Commission chooses to move forward with a sculpture-on-loan, staff
recommends against spending the additional $10,000 that was approved by City Council during
the 2021 budget process for a permanent sculpture in John Meade Park. Staff will include the
$10,000 in the proposed 2022 budget for City Council approval later this year.
The Commission decided to take a tour of John Meade Park before the February 22, 2021 regular
meeting.
NEXT STEPS
Staff is seeking direction from the Commission on moving forward with a permanent sculpture
for John Meade Park.
ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
John Meade Park Sculpture Options
Exhibit B:
Artist List

EXHIBIT A

From Kendall Peterson, ThereSquared LLC:
Hi Everyone,
Here is a list of potential sculptors who do wildlife artwork and I ordered them in order of my own
preferences. However, you know that this is not my forte, so I am sure there are a lot of sculptors out
there that I am missing. I think the first thing to do is discuss with the Parks folks what type of sculpture
they are looking for. Something life size? Something more family friendly that people can admire like in
a sculpture garden. Realism versus abstracted artwork. I would encourage looking at this as an
investment, something that becomes an asset of the City.
The following list is just to spark discussion and interest and we can go from there. I have not put any
human figural work in there, thinking that we were heading toward nature. Not sure if I got that right. I
also want folks to think if they want to commission something rather than buy off the shelf? Regional
artist versus a wider net?

Tim Cherry, Branson, MO
I like the stylized quality of his work. Pricing could work. Studied with Dan Ostermiller.
https://timcherry.com/portfolio/
Dan Ostermiller, Loveland, CO
Might be able to afford a smaller piece. Definitely collection-worthy.
http://www.danostermiller.com/portfolio_category/large-works/
Daniel Glanz, Loveland, CO
Wolves, birds, horses. Beautiful bronzes, reasonable pricing. Full scale wolf is $32,000.
https://glanzsculptures.com/
TD Kelsey, Guthrie, TX
Very nice work, not sure on pricing. Will inquire if there is interest.
https://www.tdkelsey.com/monuments
Sandy Scott, Lander, WY (and Ontario)
Some beautiful birds of prey and horses and pigs. There might be something in our price range,
we would have to inquire.
http://www.sandyscott.com/sandyscottbronzg.html
Sherry Sander, MT
Terrific sculptor, might be able to afford her, need to inquire. Definitely collection-worthy.
https://wildlifemonuments.com/monuments/wood-ducks-on-still-water/
Mary Zimmerman, Paonia, CO
She and her husband own a foundry and she could maybe be commissioned to do something fun.
I like this bunny. On the cuter side, so very family friendly. I like the idea of supporting local
artists.
https://www.meijergardens.org/explore/bunny-and-cabbage/
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Bart Walter, Westminster, MD
Love his style, not sure on pricing.
https://bartwalter.com/portfolio/
Walter Matia, Dickerson, MD
Birds and other animals. Not sure about pricing.
https://matia.com/birds/
https://matia.com/art-and-architecture/
Darrell Davis, ???
Nice deer, contextual animals in nature.
http://davisbronze.com/intheirelement/
Leo Osborne, Ellensberg, WA
Some owls?
https://www.leoosborne.com/bronze-sculptures/
Steve Kestrel, Loveland, CO
Gorgeous work, but not sure if we can afford something large enough for outdoors. But maybe a
smaller piece. Not sure about how his work will work outside.
http://www.stevekestrel.com/stevekestrel-poa.html#
Steve Worthington, Santa Fe, NM
Frogs? Mice? Reasonable pricing.
https://www.steveworthingtonart.com/page11/page11.html
Pat Kennedy, Loveland, CO
Not my favorite, but more affordable?
http://www.patkennedysculpture.com/index.htm
John Parsons, Derby, KS
Sculpts nature, deer, turkey, etc. Commissioned by Cabela’s to make tabletop sculptures so
probably too expensive. Very “hunter” oriented.
https://www.parsonssculpture.com/about
Lisa Gordon, NM
All horses. Interesting presentations. Maybe a commission if you wanted another horse?
http://www.lisagordonsculptures.com/gallery_three.html
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Additional artists suggested by Commissioner Finger:
Jim Green - jimgreenart.com - he has a piece called Great Blue, it is a life size blue heron with frog - 53’24’20’ about $15,000
Kevin Box - outsidetheboxstudio.com - he has some fun pieces, like rock, paper scissors )$12,000 $20,000)
James G. Moore - sculpturebyjgmoore.com - bells with animals - very interactive - if Laura and Jessica
want to hear ringing bells all day. $12,000 - $20,000.
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EXHIBIT B
Cherry Hills Village Art Commission Artist List
1. Steve Kestrel
Website: http://www.stevekestrel.com/stevekestrel-poa.html

2. Kenneth Bunn
Website: https://www.gpgallery.com/artists/kenneth-bunn

3. Thomas Schomberg
Website: www.schombergstudios.com

4. Casey G Horn
Website: http://www.cghstudios.com/

5. Patrick Marold
Website: www.patrickmarold.com

6. James Surls
Website: www.jamessurls.com/homepage

7. Pard Morrison
Website: www.pardmorrison.com

8. Nancy Lovendahl
Website: www.nancylovendahl.com/#large-projects-public-art

9. Linda Fleming
Website: www.lindaflemingsculpture.com

10. Tyler Aiello
Website: www.studioaiello.net

11. Robert Mangold
Website: https://www.sculpture.org/portfolio/sculptorPage.php?sculptor_id=1005286

12. Madeline Wiener
Website: https://madelinewiener.com/

13. Joshua Wiener
Website: http://www.joshuawiener.com/

14. Jane Dedecker

Website: http://janededecker.com/

15. Tom Ware
Website: http://www.tomwaresculptor.com/art%20for%20sale.htm

16. Linda Prokop
Website: http://www.lindaprokop.com

17. Gail Folwell
Website: http://www.folwellstudios.com/portfolio/

18. Michael Clapper
Website: http://www.michaelclapperstudios.com

19. Andy Dufford
Website: http://www.chevostudios.com/#/projects

20. Yoshitomo Saito
Website: http://www.yoshitomosaito.com/sculpture-series

21. Gerald Balciar

Website: https://sorrelsky.com/search-works.php?searchArtist=gerald-balciar

22. Stephen Schactman
Website: https://www.shachtmanstudios.com/sculpture

23. Lorri Acott
Website: https://www.lorriacott.com/page/page/4112062.htm

24. Kendra Fleischman
Website: http://www.kfleischman.com/

25. Daniel Glanz
Website: https://glanzsculptures.com/

26. J.G. Moore
Website: http://sculpturebyjgmoore.com/

27. Hector Ortega
Website: www.ortegasculpture.com

28. Jodie Bliss
Website: www.forgeyourbliss.com

29. Robert Tully
Website: http://www.tullyartworks.com/

30. Sandy Friedman
Website: https://www.sandyfriedmansculpture.com/

31. Sue Quinlan
Website: https://www.sculpturebysuequinlan.com/

32. Wayne Salge
Website: http://www.nationalsculptorsguild.com/artist_salge_portfolio.html

33. Troy Houldin
Website: https://www.behance.net/troy_houldin

34. Gilberto Romero
Website: https://fineartsantafe.com/gilberto-romero-sculptor/

35. Tyler Stinson
Website: https://www.tylerstinson.com/

36. Dan Ostermiller
Website: http://www.danostermiller.com/work/

37. Randy Hamilton
Website: https://www.irontoart.com/copy-of-sculpture-for-sale

38. Rik Sargent
Website: www.freemangallerysantafe.com

39. Tony Hochstetler
Website: https://tonyhochstetler.com/

40. Duke Beardsley
Website: https://www.dukebeardsleystudio.com/

41. Tim Shinabarger
Website: http://timshinabarger.com/

42. Kevin Box
Website: https://outsidetheboxstudio.com/
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ITEM: 6b

MEMO RANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: 2021 SCULPTURE-ON-LOAN
DATE:

FEBRUARY 22, 2021

ISSUE
The Art Commission’s sculpture-on-loan program.
DISCUSSION
Background
Since its inception in 2011 the Commission has solicited loans of sculpture from artists for
display in the City. Loan periods are typically for at least two years. In the past the Commission
has utilized the CaFE call for entries website several times towards this end. The following
sculptures are or were part of the Commission’s loan program:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sundown by Walt Horton, located at the Village Center, on loan 2011-2017
Bein Withond by Anthony Heinz May, located at Three Pond Park, on loan since 2012
Flying Cranes by Reven Swanson, formerly located at Quincy and Happy Canyon, on
loan 2013-2015
Colorado Loop #6 by Yoshitomo Saito, formerly located at Quincy and University, on
loan 2014-2017
Big Bronze Walking Eye Flower, located at City Park, on loan 2018-2020
Really, located next to City Hall and Quincy Avenue, on loan 2019-2021

Additionally, the City owns the following pieces of art:
• Cherry Hills Landscape (painting), located in the Village Center, purchased in 1987
• High Line Regulars (painting), located in City Hall, donated in 2013
• Hindsight (painting), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, donated in 2013

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chainsaw (sculpture), located in Dahlia Hollow Park, donated in 2013
Crew Series #4, 5 and 7 (sculpture), located at Holly St and Quincy Ave, donated in 2015
High on Country (painting), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, donated in 2015
Rubric (sculpture), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, was commissioned for loan
in 2014 and purchased by the City in 2016
Charlo (sculpture), located at the Joint Public Safety Facility, purchased in 2016
Untitled (sculpture), located at Quincy Farm, donated in 2018
Gusto (sculpture), located in front of City Hall, purchased in 2020
Village: My Home Town (wall hanging), located at City Hall, donated in 2020

2021 Sculpture-on-loan
At their January 25, 2021 meeting the Commission discussed finding a new sculpture-on-loan to
take the place of Really when that sculpture’s loan period is up in July of 2021. The Commission
made the following points:
• the location is more visible than Gusto
• perhaps a more realistic sculpture could be placed there to provide more flexibility for a
permanent piece in John Meade Park
• perhaps a kinetic and/or colorful sculpture to draw the eye
o Ms. Peterson suggested Robert Mangold has some kinetic and colorful pieces that
might work
Budget
The Commission’s 2021 budget does not currently include the costs for a new sculpture-on-loan.
Costs to consider include:
• payment to the artist for the sculpture
• installation: engineering, concrete, possible crane
• plaque
• possible video
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ITEM: 6c

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

LAURA GILLESPIE, CITY CLERK

SUBJECT: NEXT ART SHOW
DATE:

FEBRUARY 22, 2021

ISSUE
The next art show in the City Hall.
DISCUSSION
At their January 25, 2021 meeting the Commission decided to extend the current art show,
Colorado Through the Lens, until the end of May. Following the end of the show the High Line
Regulars painting will be moved back into the main entry way of City Hall for approximately six
months.
Commissioner Anderson suggested a watercolor art show and will contact the Watercolor
Society. Ms. Peterson suggested a socially distanced plein air watercolor event.
As an update for the Commission, staff has adjusted the art show event procedure. All artists
involved in any art show event will now be required to sign the Art Display Policy (Exhibit A)
and Art Show Application (Exhibit B) prior to the event. Staff will also remind the artists prior
to the event that they must donate 10% of all sales made during the exhibit to the Art
Commission per the Art Display Policy.
NEXT STEPS
Some items for the Commission’s consideration:
• Featured artist vs call for artists
• Judged vs juried
• The deadline for the April issue of the Village Crier is March 15th

1

ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit A:
Art Display Policy
Exhibit B:
Art Show Application

2

EXHIBIT A

City of Cherry Hills Village
Policies and Procedures
Adopted by Resolution 4, 2014
Amended by Resolution 37, Series 2019
____________________________________________________________________________

Art Display Policy

____________________________________________________________________________
I.
AUTHORITY: The City of Cherry Hills Village (the “City”) has the authority under its
home rule charter and pursuant to its general municipal powers to own, operate and manage its
public buildings and facilities.
II.
PURPOSE OF POLICY: The purpose of this policy is to provide guidance regarding the
selection and responsibilities for art placed in any public building owned, operated or managed
by the City (“City Buildings”).
III.
SCOPE: This policy governs (a) the selection of art for display in City Buildings, each
designated as a nonpublic forum, (b) responsibility for loss or damage to such works of art, and
(c) obligations on display and removal.
IV.

POLICY:

a.
The City Council recognizes that all City Buildings serve as workplaces for City
staff and emergency personnel and thus designates each City Building as a non-public forum.
The use of City Buildings is primarily assigned for City-related business. On a limited basis, as
set forth in this policy, designated areas within City Buildings are available for display of art
work.
b.
The Cherry Hills Village Art Commission (“CHVAC”), in coordination with City
staff, as may be assigned by the City Manager, are charged with the responsibility for selecting
and coordinating the arrangement and display of art work in City Buildings.
c.
The City is a participant in an intergovernmental risk sharing insurance
pool and does NOT insure the art work not owned by the City that is displayed in any City
Building.
d.
Any artist who loans art work for display in City Buildings bears the risk of
loss from damage, destruction, or theft of the art work while it is in the care of the City.
Although reasonable efforts are made by the City, its employees, and officials to protect
art work loaned for display, the City CANNOT assume any liability or responsibility for
loss, damage or theft of the art work.
e.
In selecting art for display, the CHVAC and assigned City staff shall comply with
the laws and policies of the City. The City prohibits unlawful discrimination and disruption of the
workplace. In the interest of promoting effective and essential governmental services to its
citizens, the City desires to retain its impartiality and the associated public trust and therefore
will not accept works of art for display that are aesthetically displeasing, politically oriented, or
offensive to segments of its citizenry. The City may make acceptance distinctions on the basis

City of Cherry Hills Village
Art Display Policy
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of subject matter of the art work but will not base such display decisions on the basis of the
potential displayer’s viewpoint.
f.
The CHVAC, in coordination with assigned City staff, may preview and accept or
reject every piece of art before it is displayed and such decision is final.
g.
Each work of art may be identified with a title, the name of the artist, and contact
information, which may include a quick response (QR) code with additional information from the
artist. No commercial sales of art work shall be permitted, except that sales of art work for
which 10% of the proceeds are donated to the City for the acquisition and promotion of public
art as agreed upon by the City acting by and through the CHVAC and the artist may be allowed
at the discretion of the CHVAC or City Manager.
h.
The City and the artist shall enter into an Art Display Agreement in a form
approved by the City Attorney.
V.
POLICY REVIEW: The City Council may review, revise or revoke this policy on an asneeded basis in its sole discretion.

EXHIBIT B
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Art Show Application
Art shows are held in the main entryway and public hallway of City Hall, located at 2450
E. Quincy Avenue, Cherry Hills Village 80113. City Hall is generally open to the public to
view artwork during normal business hours, 8am to 4:30pm Monday through Friday.
Artist’s Name:
Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone Number:
Email Address:
Website:
Please submit this form along with a biography and samples of your artwork to:
Laura Gillespie, City Clerk
City of Cherry Hills Village
2450 E. Quincy Ave.
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
The Cherry Hills Village Art Commission holds regularly scheduled meetings on the last
Monday of each month and will review your application at its next meeting. If approved
you will be contacted by staff to schedule art show dates. You are responsible for
arranging a reception if you choose, subject to coordination and approval by the Art
Commission and City staff. Please review additional terms and conditions on
reverse side.

Signature

Date

Internal Use Only:
Show approved: ___________ Date/Time Installation: __________ Removal: __________
Reception Date/Time: __________ Event Permit Completed: _________
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Artwork.
The Artist shall provide a written inventory of the artwork to be displayed and
may post the following information to be displayed with each piece of artwork in a format preapproved by the Cherry Hills Village Art Commission: Title of work, Artist name, website, gallery
where Artist shows work, quick response (QR) code and medium.
Delivery, Installation, Set-Up and Removal.
Delivery, including insurance costs and handling
expenses, and risk of loss or damage incurred in the delivery of artwork from the Artist to the City
and from the City to the Artist shall be the responsibility of the Artist. The Artist is responsible for
installation of the artwork and all set up and break down associated with any opening reception.
All artwork shall be removed by the Artist, at the expense of the Artist within five (5) days of the
conclusion of the art show. Any artwork remaining on City property after the five day period may
be deemed abandoned and retained or disposed of by the City in its sole discretion.
No Sales; Exception.
Artwork may not be displayed for sale except where sales proceeds are
donated to the City on terms agreed upon by the City acting through the Art Commission and the
Artist and subject to collection and remittance of applicable sales tax.
Warranty.
The Artist warrants that the Artist possesses sole unencumbered title to the
artwork, that the artwork is original and that the artwork is free of all liens.
Indemnification.
Artist expressly agrees to, and shall, indemnify and hold harmless the
City of Cherry Hills Village and any of its respective officers, agents, or employees from any and
all claims, damages, liability, or court awards, including costs and attorney’s fees that are or may
be awarded as a result of any loss, injury or damage sustained or claimed to have been
sustained by anyone, including but not limited to, any person, firm, partnership, or corporation, in
connection with or arising out of any omission or act of commission by the Artist during
installation, display or removal of the artwork.
Reception.
The Artist is responsible for obtaining the proper event permit from the City for
any reception held on City property, including payment of any fees and deposits for such permit.
Agreement.
By signing this application, the Artist agrees to comply with these terms and
conditions and all applicable laws and regulations of the City.

CITY OF CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE
COLORADO

2450 E. Quincy Avenue
Cherry Hills Village, CO 80113
www.cherryhillsvillage.com

City Hall
Telephone 303-789-2541
FAX 303-761-9386

ITEM: 9c(i)

MEMORANDUM
TO:

THE CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE ART COMMISSION

FROM:

JESSICA SAGER, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

SUBJECT: FINANCIAL UPDATE
DATE:

FEBRUARY 22, 2021

2021 Budget
Below is the Commission’s budget for 2021. The additional $10,000 that was approved by City
Council for a permanent sculpture in John Meade Park has been included in the budget. The
$750.00 expense for lighting near the Really sculpture has also been included per direction from
the Commission at the last meeting.
2020
Budget
Maintenance for City owned art:
Charlo
Chainsaw
Rubric
Quincy Farm Mangold
Annual Event
Invitations
Stamps/Envelopes/Name Tags
Speaker gift
Host gift
Food & drink

2020
Actual

2021
Budget

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00

$300.00
$125.00
$75.00
$0.00

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

$1,000.00
$100.00
$50.00
$115.00
$3,000.00

Valet
Special event liquor permit
Permanent Sculpture for John
Meade Park:
Permanent sculpture (artist
proposals, paid to artist, installation,
video, plaque)
Lighting for John Meade Park
sculpture
Other:
Gusto video & plaque
ThereSquared, LLC (deducted from
Art Donation Account in 2021)
CHLP Trail Walk kid art supplies
Lighting for City Hall sculptures
Plaque for Susan Cooper art donation
Window cling design & supplies
Award for Photography Exhibit
Art appraisal
Lighting near Really sculpture
Total Budget:
Less Total Expenses:
Remaining Budget Funds:

N/A
$50.00

N/A
$50.00

$1,000.00
$50.00

N/A

N/A

$32,180.00

N/A

N/A

$500.00

$1,680.00

$1,729.00

N/A

$8,000.00

$1,147.50

N/A

N/A
$1,100.00
$180.00
$200.00
$75.00
N/A
N/A

N/A
$288.79
$180.00
$205.67
$55.97
N/A
N/A

$70.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
$1,500.00
$750.00

$21,000.00
$11,785.00
$9,215.00

$21,000.00
$4,156.93
$16,843.07

$31,000.00
$40,815.00
($9,815.00)

2021 Expenses
Art Commission Donation Account
ThereSquared (2021 consulting fees)
2021 Anticipated Expenses
John Meade Park permanent sculpture:
Permanent sculpture
Lighting/installation costs

$31,847.59
$8,000.00
$31,000.00
$30,000.00
$1,000.00

Video and plaque
Expenses:
CHLP Trail Walk kid supplies
Sculpture/Art maintenance
Art appraisal
Annual Event:
Invitations
Stamps/name tags/envelopes
Speaker gift
Host gift
Food & drink
Valet
Special event liquor permit
Installation of lighting near Really sculpture
Total expenses:
Ending funds available:
Remaining Art Commission donation account funds:

$1,680.00
$70.00
$500.00
$1,500.00
$1,000.00
$100.00
$50.00
$115.00
$3,000.00
$1,000.00
$50.00
$750.00
$40,815.00
($9,815.00)
$14,032.59

